MARKET-BASED MECHANISMS

OFFSET
YOUR IMPACT
CARBON OFFSETTING:

Represents the compensation of greenhouse gas emissions through the purchase of carbon credits that
are generated from emission reduction projects
MARKET-BASED MECHANISMS TO OFFSET EMISSIONS:

Clean Development Mechanism (CDM):

Verified Carbon Standard (VCS):

Gold Standard (GS):

a UNFCCC offsetting scheme that allows emission-reduction projects to
earn certified emission reduction (CER) credits, each equivalent to one
tonne of CO2. These CERs can be traded and sold, and used by industrialized
countries to a meet a part of their emission reduction targets.

an offsetting scheme whereby one Verified Carbon Unit (VCU) is
equivalent to the removal of 1 tonne of CO2 from emission-reduction
projects with a special focus on Agriculture, Forestry, and other
Land Use initiatives.

an offsetting scheme whereby one carbon credit is
equivalent to the removal of 1 tonne of CO2 from
emission-reduction projects that contribute to a minimum of
three Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

HOW CAN CARBON OFFSETTING
HELP YOU?
Claim ‘carbon neutrality’
through the purchase of
emission reductions if they
are equal to your carbon
footprint

Contribute to climate change
mitigation by making direct
investments that support
emission reduction projects

Improve corporate reputation
and accountability (CSR)
through the contribution to
the Paris Climate Agreement

Earn the credibility and
recognition that comes
from being responsible for
full environmental impact
or costs to natural capital

Maintain accountability for
your organization’s unavoidable
emissions and reduce its impact
on the environment by helping
drive the low-carbon transition
in a cost-effective way

Respond to growing demand
from stakeholders, investors,
clients and consumers on
managing and disclosing the
organization’s commitment to
sustainability targets

WHAT CAN DUBAI CARBON
DO FOR YOU?
Calculate your carbon footprint in compliance
with the following international standards in
order to determine the quantity of carbon
emissions to be offset:
Greenhouse Gas Protocol ISO 14064-1
Identify the most relevant offsetting scheme
based on your organization’s carbon footprint
and select applicable emission reduction
projects accordingly
Prepare all the documents necessary to
complete the purchase of CERs, GS Carbon
Credits or VCUs
Prepare content for a press release, and key
messaging for external communication on social
media platforms

contact ME AT
dahlia@dcce.ae
04-322-9867 for more details.

If your organization is planning to execute an emission reduction
project that meets that eligibility criteria of the offsetting
schemes, then Dubai Carbon can prepare all the necessary
documents that are required for registration so that it can be
eligible for acquiring tradable CERs, GS Carbon Credits and VCUS.
Upon the successful registration of the project, Dubai Carbon
can prepare all the documents necessary for the monitoring
and verification of the emission reductions throughout the
crediting period.

